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Overview Quickfire sessions, November 7 - 14, 2022 
 
HIHR offers new entrepreneurial teams/KTOs venture ideas, not pitch ready yet, the opportunity to test their idea 
/ concept with investors, entrepreneurs and corporates in a 45 minute online session. We highly appreciate your 
feedback and encourage all investors to participate in these informal sessions to help young entrepreneurial 
teams with feedback.  
These sessions for pre-mature projects will take place online via MS Teams, according to the following schedule: 
 

Quickfire sessions 
 

Quick fire sessions 

Monday 
Nov 7  

09.00 – 09.45 
Wavy Meet - we make remote cardiac rehabilitation possible 

Therapeutics & Biotech - SnT/University of Luxembourg 

17.00 – 17.45 
Classifide - Guiding therapeutic decisions in cancer 

MedTech & Diagnostics - NKI-AVL Knowledge Transfer & Contracting 

Tuesday 
Nov 8 

12.00 – 12.45 
Qaring - Quantifying the Patient Journey 

eHealth & Datascience - Innovation and Impact Centre TU Delft 

17.00 – 17.45 
MyoHealth Diagnostics - Predict diseases risks based on muscle health 

MedTech & Diagnostics - SOPARTEC SA – UC Louvain 

Wednesday 
Nov 9 

09.00 – 09.45 
inSteps - in-silico stroke treatment simulation to optimize devices and clinical 
trials 

MedTech & Diagnostics – IXA 

12.00 – 12.45 
Functional nanoparticle for synergy of radiation and photodynamic therapy of 
cancer - Scintillating nanoparticles with upconversion function 

Therapeutics & Biotech - IXA UvA 

Monday 
Nov 14 

09.00 – 09.45 
ExCulture - Transform the production method of life saving pharmaceuticals 

Therapeutics & Biotech - Delft Enterprises 

12.00 – 12.45 
IR Lumen - Shining light on the diagnosis of chronic lung diseases 

MedTech & Diagnostics - IXA VU 

17.00 – 17.45 
SMART-HIP - Objective assessment of soft tissue balance during a hip replacement 

MedTech & Diagnostics - TU Delft 

 
 
Please mark your interest at the registration form, join as many sessions as you can and help new spin off teams 
with your feed back and advice. 
Summaries of these Quickfire candidates will be sent upon registration.  
If you are interested in joining a QF-session, but haven’t received an Outlook invite yet, please send an email to 
claar-els@hihr.eu. 
 

 

  

mailto:claar-els@hihr.eu
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Programme HIHR pitch sessions, November 16, 2022 
 

 Programme 

11th edition Healthy Ideas, Healthy Returns 

 

11.30 Walk in Lunch 
 

13.15 Opening by the moderator  
Jeff Skinner, Executive Director Institute of Entrepreneurship and Private Equity (IECP), London Business 
School 
 

 Welcome 
Clemens Ostrowicz, Chair HIHR / Team Leader Innovation and Partnering, University of Luxembourg - LCSB 
 

 J&J Innovation recap 
Tess Korthout (t.b.c.) R&D Innovation scout - The Janssen Pharmaceutical Companies of Johnson & 
Johnson 
 
 

13.30 
 

Pitch & Q&A session III 
 
InnoFluidics, MedTech & Diagnostics, The Gate, Eindhoven 
Sertan Sukas, CEO 
 
Cartagena*, MedTech & Diagnostics, IMEC - VIB - UG joint project 
Johan Devenyns, Venture Lead 
 
Macrobian Biotech*, Therapeutics & Biotech, IXA UvA 
Marten Smidt, Co-CEO 
 
Anatomy Projector*, MedTech & Diagnostics, Radboudumc 
Stefan Hummelink, Inventor / Medical Founder 
 
TrianecT*, MedTech & Diagnostics, IXA innovation exchange Amsterdam 
Wouter Potters, Co-founder and CEO 
 
Stellar Closure*, MedTech & Diagnostics, KU Leuven LRD 
Allan Javaux, CEO, co-founder, co-inventor 
 
Vascoscope B.V.*, MedTech & Diagnostics, Utrecht Holdings 
Huibert Tjabbes, CEO & founder 

 
  
14.45 Coffee break  

 
 
* Elevator pitches 
- See next page - 
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15.15   

EIT Health Investor Lounge  
 

Short Intro 
Menno Kok, Managing Director EIT Health Belgium & the Netherlands 
 
Showcase InvestHealth 
Kurt Holler, Managing Director InvestHealth 
 

 
15.40 

 
HIHR Pitch & Q&A session II 
 
Astherna, Therapeutics & Biotech, Radboudumc Valorisation 
Winni Schalkwijk, Clinical Research Assistant 
 
CORGEE*, MedTech & Diagnostics, KU Leuven LRD 
Ben Somers, Business developer / Co-founder 
 
D4 Diagnostics*, MedTech & Diagnostics, LURIS Leiden 
Nelleke Gruis, Co-founder 
 
Flash Pathology, MedTech & Diagnostics, IXA Amsterdam  
François Scalais, CEO 
 
Omnicin Therapeutics BV*, Therapeutics & Biotech, University of Groningen 
Auke van Heel, CEO 
 
Flux Robotics*, MedTech & Diagnostics, Novel-T Twente 
Christoff Heunis, CEO 
 
 

16.55 Closure of the day 
 
 

17.00  Networking drinks & bites 
 
 
 
Pitches will last for a maximum of 10 min presentation, followed by 4 min Q&A (+1 min change). 
Elevator pitches* contain of a 5 min presentation plus 4 min Q&A (+1 min change). 
Due to the density of the programme we must strictly adhere to the schedule.  
 
Summaries of the pitch propositions will be sent upon registration.  
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Sponsors and supporters 
 

Preferred partner 
 
JNJ Innovation 
Johnson & Johnson Innovation seeks to 
positively impact human health through innovation. We do this by helping entrepreneurs realize their dreams of 
creating healthcare solutions that improve people's lives around the world. We work side-by-side with 
innovators throughout their journey, providing a robust exchange of ideas and resources to support their 
success.  
 
Our mission is to create the leading global innovation network to generate transformational healthcare solutions 
through value-creating partnerships, across all sectors: consumer, medical devices, pharmaceuticals and global 
public health. 
 
We are comprised of a family of complementary teams that bring meaningful solutions and flexible approaches 
to support collaboration: 
- Our Innovation Centers are regional hubs to access the best science and technology in the region. Make the 

connection if you are an entrepreneur or an early-stage consumer or medical device company, or a 
biopharmaceutical company seeking a collaboration to advance a program which is pre-proof of concept in 
humans. 

- Our JLABS network of incubators support entrepreneurs launching consumer, medical device, or 
biopharmaceutical companies. Make the connection if you are seeking incubation space for your early-stage 
company, or seeking to expand your start-up through an exchange of ideas and collaboration. 

- Our JJDC, Inc. strategic venture arm invests across all sectors and at all stages, from seed-level start-ups to 
Series B and beyond. Make the connection if you are seeking a strategic venture partner. 

- Our Janssen Business Development team seeks to identify collaborative opportunities that will create 
transformative value for our partners and the world. Make the connection if you are an established 
pharmaceutical company, or mid-sized to large biotechnology company, and seek a collaboration or merger 
& acquisition discussion. 

Feel free to contact our Benelux External Innovation Partnering leads Paul Soons or Peter Roevens. 
 

 

Silver sponsors 
 
INKEF 
INKEF Capital is a leading venture capital firm based in Amsterdam 
with a proven history in backing promising early stage companies in 
Europe.  
INKEF takes pride in being a patient, long-term investor with the 
ability to support companies through several funding rounds all the 
way up to IPO. From the early stages of being a technology or life science venture, INKEF supports 
entrepreneurs building their ideas into successful international businesses. Inkef's investments include Onward 
Medical, Castor, iOnctura, Cardior and GitLAb, Remote among others. For more information  please 
visit: www.inkef.com 
  

https://jnjinnovation.com/
https://jnjinnovation.com/innovation-centers
https://jnjinnovation.com/sites/jji/files/21_11_01_JJI_Regional_Flyers_EMEA.pdf
https://jnjinnovation.com/sites/jji/files/21_11_01_JJI_Regional_Flyers_EMEA.pdf
https://jlabs.jnjinnovation.com/
https://jlabsresidency.smapply.io/
https://jnjinnovation.com/jjdc
https://jnjinnovation.com/sites/jji/files/21_11_01_JJI_Regional_Flyers_EMEA.pdf
https://jnjinnovation.com/janssenbusinessdevelopment
https://jnjinnovation.com/sites/jji/files/21_11_01_JJI_Regional_Flyers_EMEA.pdf
mailto:psoons@its.jnj.com
mailto:proevens@its.jnj.com
https://www.inkefcapital.com/
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Bioqube Ventures 
Bioqube Ventures a specialist life sciences investment firm founded in 2016. The team consist out of investment 
professionals, sector experts and serial entrepreneurs that have a proven track record in successfully building 
and leading companies on their growth paths. 
With a diversified investment strategy, including a venture creation model and industry guidance through 
selected strategic partnerships, Bioqube Ventures will exclusively invest in the most promising innovative 
science in Europe.  
www.bioqubeventures.com 
 
 
Arnold & Siedsma 
We have over 100 years of experience in the legal protection of 
intellectual property of inventions, trademarks and designs  In addition to 
our offices in the Netherlands, Germany, Belgium and Switzerland, Arnold 
& Siedsma has an extensive global network of agents so that we can 
protect your rights anywhere in the world. Arnold & Siedsma has more than fifty in-house technical and legal 
experts with knowledge of all the important innovative sectors, from biotechnology and pharmaceutics to 
semiconductors and software. Our work in intellectual property varies: from assessing innovations, formulating 
and obtaining patent and trademark requests, protecting patent and trademark rights in case of transgression 
to providing strategic and operational advice.  
 

Supporters of HIHR 
 
NLC Health 
Pain monitoring systems, ultrasound cancer detection, light therapy for newborns- these are just some of the 
life-changing technologies that NLC has brought to those in need- that would have otherwise been abandoned. 
Join us in nurturing healthtech ventures to advance health. www.nlc.health 
 
V-Bio 
V-Bio Ventures is an independent venture capital firm specialized in building and financing young, innovative life 
science companies. V-Bio Ventures was established in 2015 and works closely with Belgium-based VIB, one of 
the world’s premier life science institutes. The fund invests throughout Europe in start-up and early-stage 
companies with high growth potential focusing on technologies that provide transformational improvements in 
the biopharmaceutical, pharmaceutical, diagnostics and agricultural sectors www.v-bio.ventures. 
 
Thuja 
Thuja Capital Management (Thuja) manages several venture capital funds aimed at building and scaling 
companies in the fields of (bio)pharmaceuticals, medtech and digital health. In addition to generating a financial 
return for its investors, Thuja’s investments positively impact the health and well-being of patients. Thuja serves 
physicians and patients worldwide by providing capital to daring entrepreneurs with ground-breaking product 
concepts locally. For more information visit www.thujacapital.com. 
 
Novalis 
Novalis Biotech is an early stage venture capital investor in life sciences with a focus on “enabling technologies” 
such as research and manufacturing tools, bioinformatics, genomics, diagnostics and digital health. We strongly 
believe in capital light platform technology and close interaction with customers already early in the life of the 
company. 
Novalis invests from (pre-)seed stage to series A. www.noval.is  
 
 

  

http://www.bioqubeventures.com/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/services/patents/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/services/trademarks/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/services/designs/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/sectors/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/sectors/biotechnology-food/
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/expertise/chemistry-pharmacy
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/expertise/electrical-engineering-physics
https://www.arnold-siedsma.com/expertise/software
http://www.nlc.health/
http://www.v-bio.ventures/
http://www.thujacapital.com/
http://www.noval.is/
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Theodorus 
Theodorus Funds are venture capital funds dedicated to early-stage tech investments. It invests mostly in 
Biotech, MedTech & AI companies with proprietary technologies. Besides its financing role, Theodorus also 
plays an active role in the development of its portfolio companies, guiding the company towards its success. 
Today, Theodorus holds 70M€ of assets under management, which helped fund >40 companies and create 
>700 M€ in value. Theodorus has offices in Montreal and Brussels. www.theodorus.be 
 
General Inception 
General Inception partners with scientific founders - often first time founders -  to ignite their innovation and 
create transformational companies. We are co-founders bringing together domain expertise, seasoned 
executive talent, infrastructure resources, and capital to nurture company growth from inception. We started 
our journey in Palo Alto, California and are now expanding in the Benelux and rest of Europe. 
www.generalinception.com 
 
Imec.istart.nl 
imec.istart.nl, powered by imec and Novel-T, offers tech startups pre-seed funding (between 100.000 and up to 
250.000 euro) and tailored support to succeed and grow globally. We have the ambition to support at least 15 
high-potential start-ups per year in the Netherlands – often as their first investor. As an investor, we’re in it for 
the long run. www.imecistart.novelt.com 
 
 
 

Interested in becoming a sponsor or supporter as well ? 
Just send an email to claar-els@hihr.eu to check out the options. 

 

  

http://www.theodorus.be/
http://www.generalinception.com/
http://www.imecistart.novelt.com/
mailto:claar-els@hihr.eu
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Contact 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For additional information and inquiries please contact: 
 

 
 
 
 
   

 
Claar-els van Delft 
Mob +31 6 2848 0549 
Claar-els@hihr.eu    
www.hihr.eu 
 
 

 

 
 
Nicolas van de Kerkhof 
Mob + 31 6 38164617 
nicolas.vandekerkhof@eithealth.eu 
https://eithealth.eu/ 

 

mailto:Claar-els@hihr.eu
http://www.hihr.eu/
mailto:nicolas.vandekerkhof@eithealth.eu
https://eithealth.eu/

